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Term 2, Week 4 

Monday 8th May 2017 

Year 6 Assembly 

Friday 12th May (08:20am) 

Eucalypt Mufti Day  

Tuesday 16th May  

Images of Greatness Exhibition  

Thursday 25th May (9:00am-10:00am 

parent visitors only, 10:30am-11:45am 

Primary Assembly 

Friday 26th May 11:20am 

ICAS Science 

Monday 29th May  

Tuen Ng Festival Dragon Boat  Public 

Madame Tussad’s Excursion  

Dulwich Beijing Netball and Rugby  

Thursday 1st June-Saturday 1st June 

Primary and Secondary Arts and Design 

Exhibition (Auditorium) 

Wednesday 7th June-Friday 9th June  

Performing Arts Showcase  

Tuesday 13th - Wednesday 14th June 

Diary Dates 

Art in Year 6 

In Visual Arts, Year Six Students have 

started  an  investigation  into  the  annual  GRAPP                     

exhibition. GRAPP……? What is GRAPP exactly, you may very                  

rightly ask. This is a showcase of the Year 6 artwork which is eagerly                      

anticipated by not only out students but the school community.  

 

GRAPP is a Year 6 competition that provides students with the                     

opportunity to investigate the Archibald Prize - Australia's most                      

prestigious portraiture competition, in which professional artists 

create a portrait of a person famous in the Arts, Letters, Science or 

Politics.  

Following this process, Year 6 students are asked to select a famous 

person to research for their ‘Images of Greatness’ project and then 

create a portrait of their subject for the GRAPP.  Students will use                 

apply various painting techniques to generate an acrylic canvas                    

painting. 

All works will be displayed on Stu-

dent Led Conference Day – Tuesday 

20th  June, in the Auditorium.  
 

There is one particular word that has been echoed profusely since 

our last Newsletter and that of course is greatness.  What does                           

greatness mean? What character strengths are more prominent 

when someone exudes greatness? Must challenges always be faced 

on the journey towards greatness? These are all poignant questions 

that are arising over this very inspiring and motivating unit.  

As our students continue to expand their research skills, strengthen 

their notetaking and continue building upon their understanding of                 

writing to inform, the focus in the classrooms is impressive. Further 

upon writing a more structured biography, each budding writer has 

the opportunity to demonstrate their knowledge, their                                  

understanding and their interpretation of the greatness within their 

chosen person through a free choice of a creative element. This 

could look like a scripted drama, a poem, a graphic novel, a staged 

and transcripted interview or even a movie trailer.  

As Homework continues to feature elements of the Image of                     

Greatness project, we again encourage you to ask your children to 

share with you their work on a regular basis. This will assist your 

child in sticking to schedule and working effectively to show their 

best work and prepare them for that road into Secondary school. 

Madame Tussad’s excursion-  

On Wednesday the 31st of May, our Year 6                

students will be attending an excursion at               

Madame Tussad’s to celebrate their hard work 

and efforts during the Image of                           

Greatness Unit.  

If you are available to join us, 

please contact your classroom 

teacher. Our parent helpers will need to                 

purchase their own ticket.  
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The Paperboy  

by Vince Vawter                       

An 11-year-old boy living in Mem-

phis in 1959 throws the meanest 

fastball in town, but talking is a 

whole different ball game. He can 

barely say a word without           

stuttering, not even his own name. 

So when he takes over his best 

friend's paper route for the month 

of July, he knows he'll be forced to 

communicate with the different 

customers, including a                  

housewife who drinks too much 

and a retired merchant marine 
who seems to know just about   

everything.  

This paper route really is only the                      

beginning of an                

adventure with                

interesting                        

characters.  

Teacher’s Contact Details 

christopher_bird@aishk.edu.hk  (6B) 

lynda_lemmon@aishk.edu.hk  (6L) 

joanne_reed@aishk.edu.hk (6R) 

mark_wnek@aishk.edu.hk  (6W) 

 

 

Positive Actions, Positive                          

Relationships 

Engaging and Empowering  

Future Leaders 

Peer Support 

Last Wednesday morning was our very first Peer Support lesson for 2017 

and our Year 6 students did us proud. Yes, there were nerves and yes, 

there was excitement as the Peer Support Leaders went off to meet their 

group, armed with their lesson and resources. For 45 minutes, they led 

‘getting to know each other’ games and began some discussion on                  

character strengths that each of their group member brings to the team.  

 

Each week the Year 6 students will be given time in class to prepare and 

become familiar with the upcoming lesson. Some resources may have to 

be prepared as part of homework or in the morning prior to the school 

bell. All Year 6 students are able to revise the lesson and access                       

resources through our Peer Support Google Classrooms site.  

 

The post Peer Support lesson discussion was indeed full of enthusiastic 

stories and entertaining anecdotes. Of course, the Year 6 teachers have 

been inundated with feedback of some of the fine leadership skills that 

were demonstrated.  

Indeed, a valuable opportunity for our students and we can’t wait to watch 

this wonderful journey!  

 

Using Google                 

Classrooms 

Our Year 6 students are becoming very  

proficient at using Google Classrooms as a 

communication link between their teacher 

and peers to assist with their work as well 

as using it to access information and                            

resources. More recently, the students have 

been using Google Classrooms to submit 

Homework tasks. This practice is helping 

the children to prepare for Secondary 

school as submitting work online will               

become a normal routine.  

We continue to encourage the students to 

regularly check their email and Google 

Classrooms as part of their Homework 

practice. The initiative that students are 

showing by contacting their teachers               

themselves when they have questions is 

also impressive, as it demonstrates that our 

students really are ‘owning 

their own learning’.  


